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‘ SIllIJENl HEATS

FOR ANNUAL FAIR

II. it. Bennett Elected President
of Annual Ag Fair at Meetmg

Tuesday Night
PRESIDENT NOT TO HAVE

“BARNWARMING” IN CHARGE
Thomas Elected Vice Preddent;

Herlock. Secretary; Hinkle, Aa-
sktant Secretary; Harris, Treas-
urer; Weaver. Faculty Ad-
vier; and Smith, Gray and
Reitsel, Publicity Men; Students
Appointed to Take Charge of
Departmental Exhibits
R. 3. Bennett was elected president

d the annual Ag Fair at the Ag Club
meeting Tuesday night.Other ofiicers elected were: C. D.Thomas. vice president; V. 0. Her-
lock'er. secretary; L. E. Hinkle. assist-
ant secretary; F. V. Harris. treasurer:D. S. Weaver. faculty adviser: W. R.Smith. C. Gay, and J. L. Reitsel. publlcity men.Students who were appointed to takecharge of the departmental exhibitswere: W. J. Barker. forestry: C. D.Thomas. economics; W. H. Thompson.poultry: S. C. Winchester. egronomy;H. R. Clapp. horticulture; 0. Y. Tilson.animal husbandry; and J. P. Leagam.vocational agriculture. The depart-mental heads for the sotilogy andbotany departments have not been ap-pointed yet.The president of the Ag Fair willnot have charge of the “Barnwarming”henceforth. The person who will havecharge of the “Barnwarmlng” will beelected at the next meeting.L. M. Boswell. editor, and 0. P.Owens. business manager of the AMenlist-let will each be presented a keyor placque and a bound volume of themegasine by the Ag Club for their workon the magaaine.
MANN NAMED PRESIDENT

or ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Prise Will be Awarded Best Thesis

Written by Senior A. S.
C. E. Member

Prof. C. L. Mann. head of the CivilEngineering department. was electedpresident of the North Carolina sectionof the American Society of Civil Engi-neering February 9.Four other State College professorsare members of thisgroup. They are:Dr. W. C. Riddick. Prof. Harry Tucker.Prof. W. G. Cello and Prof. J. S. White-her.The society has approximately 160members in North Carolina and wasfounded in 1852.A prise of $25.00 will be given to thesenior member of the student chaptersof American Society of Civil Engineer-ing at N. C. State. Duke. and Carolinewho writes the best thesis on an engi-neering subject to be selected by themembers of the organisation.'Dsndollarsofthisceshpriseistobe applied as a membership fee in theJunior organisation of this society.
FORMER GRID ACE TALKS

AT MILITARY ASSEMBLY
Captain Dan Floyd Cites Many

Personal Experiencu at
Meeting Tuesday

Captain Dan Floyd. executive officerof the Officer's Reserve Corp of Artil-lery In Raleigh. addressed R. 0. T. C.students on the importance of artilleryin battle at an assembly in PullenHall Tuesday. February 14 in placeof the regular drill.He cited many personal experiences.One incident related that evoked com-ment from the audience was the featof dismantling a field piece. packingit on mules. running fifty yards. assembling the piece, and firing the shot,all accomplished in forty-two seconds.Captain Floyd is a graduate of thisinstitution of the class of 1913. Whileat State College he played guard onthe football team and made the All-time State football team. He also wona position on the All-Southern eleven.
'oENSEN‘T'o sE SPEAKER

AT ELEcTRIcAL MEETING
ILADemnoftheUnitedStatesWeather Bureau will be the principalapuker at the meeting of the Ameri-un Institute of Electrical Engineerswhich will be held Tuesday night.lbbruuy 81. at 0:45 o’clock. The sub-Jsct ofGouda

CHIH MENG

MENGlll TEETVET

lAlK§_l_lN SHINE
Descendant ol Meng—Tze to Speak

at State College February
22 and 23

Chlh Meng. of Peking. China, now
Associate Director of the China lusti-
tute in America, will speak in Pullen
Hall Wednesday and Thursday. Febru-
ary 22 and 23. at 7:30 pm. under the
auspices of the State College Y. M. C. A.and International Relations Club.The subject for one of Meng‘s lectureswill be "The Meaning of What is Hap-pening in China." The subject of theother will probably be "'l‘he-Manchu-rian" Situation" or “The Future ofChristianity in China."On Thursday. February 23. at 8:30pm. the wives of the Board of Directorsof the Y. M. C. A. will give a tea in theY. M. C. A. building in honor of Mrs.Meng. to which the wives of the facultyand ladies connected with the collegeare invited. Mrs. Meng will make abrief talk on “The Changing ChineseWoman."Meng has lectured extensively in theUnited States and Europe. He is adescendant of China's foremost philos-opher. Moog-he (Mencius) who lived372-289 13.0. Those who enjoyed hear-ing Dr. Koo last year will want to hearMr. Meng.
PENNSYLVANIA CHAPLAIN

TO VISIT STATE cANIPus
Jack Hart Will Speak at Two

Mass Meetings and Talk to
Smaller Groups

David Young, Volene Williams, LeRoy Lumpkin, and H. B. Hines
Play Best Parts; Mystery Drama by Owen Davis is One of
Most Finished Plays Ever Presented by Red Masquers;

Inuermost Desires and Deeds of Characters Re-
vealed to Audience; Young Ladies Entertain

During Intermission
By FRANK G. WATSON"The Donovan Affair.” presented bythe Red Masquers last night. was oneof the most finished productions thatthey have ever presented.Although all played their parts well.David B. Young. who played the partof John Killian. the inspector; VoleneWilliams. who played the role of LydaRankin: LeRoy Lumpkin. as Peter.her husband. and H. B. Hines. who wasthe jealous butler and slayer of thetwo victims. were exceptionally good.The play was a mystery drama writ-ted by Owen Davis, and the plot movedrapidly from one climax to another.with a vein of humor throughout.This play is generally consideredDavis’s most successful play in thehistory of the American theatre. Cleveractingwas combined with the deeppsychological insight that the play af-fords. to enable the actors to showtheir excellent acting ability.One by one the intermost desiresand deeds of the characters were re-vealed to the audience. The crisis thatbrought to light all the secrets of thesepeople was the murder of Jack Dono-van. and the investigation that was

carried on in the attempt to solve themystery.There is a terrific tension created bythe series of fast moving events thatis felt by the audience.The plot opens with an investiga-tion of the murder of Jack Donovanat a dinner. Twelve people. includingthe guests and servants, are being heldfor questioning. Because he knew toomuch. Horace Carter. played by H. D.Carpenter. was murdered. Evidencepointed strongly against David Cor-nish, played by J. A. Garner. PeterRankin shot and seriously woundedNeal Linsey, played by StephenCodenda.The mystery was solved by appre-hending the butler as he was stran-gling Mary. to maid, played by HazelBeacham, because she had secretlymarried Jack Donovan. His motivewas. as he described it. "his great lovefor her and his hatred for JackDonovan."Miss Montagress Stallings and MissHilda Fuller entertained the audienceduring intermissions with a piano andsaxophone duet. The audience calledfor encores during both intermissions.

IEXIILE STTJTIENT

DIES [l_l_l_ SUNDAY

SiUllENlS MEET

WIlH_E_NGINEERS
Ernest Andrews Dies at High State College A. S. M. E. Mem-

Point Home After Leg lniury
of Two Years Ago

Ernest M. Andrews. son of Mr. andMrs. 0. M. Andrews of Hig otnt. anda member of the freshman ass in theTextile School at State College. diedearly Sunday afternoon at a hospitalin High Point. Death was due to com-plications following a leg injury sus-tained two years ago when the left legwas amputated.The deceased had been home sinceJanuary 21. and had been in a criticalcondition for a week preceding hisdeath.Seven State students attended hisfuneral held Tuesday afternoon andserved as active and honorary pallbear-ers. Romeo LeFort was the collegerepresentative, and E. W. Cooper, vicepresident of the freshman class. actedin a similar capacity for that class.Jimmy Webb. Harold Webb. and Marion Gatling were active pallbearers.The honorary pallbearers from this col-Jack Hart, Chaplain at the Unplleze were Joe Porter. E. W. Cooper.andversity of Pennsylvania. will visit the Tom Lauder.campus on March 1 to 6.He will be the speaker at one or had "813“?“ 11°“ last fall
Andrews was twenty years old. andHe wastwo mass meeting... but most at m. a member of the Freshman Friendshiptalks will be given in smaller groups.He has expressed his desire 'to meetthe faculty and to talk to the StateCollege athletes on "The Training ofan Athlete."Hart received his A.B. Degree fromthe University of Pennsylvania in1911. where he was active in baseball.cricket and soccer. He received hisMA. Demo in economics and sociol-ogy and his Ph.D. Degree later fromthat institution.Hart is said to be a fluent speakerand is endorsed as such by manyeducational leaders.

Stranger Fails In Effort

To Cash Worthless Check

Supply Store issued a warning regard-
ing him, an unidentified man tried to
cash a worthless check.

State College was visited by a check-
fiasher Tuesday. He came in a Ford
sedan. parked the car outside thetreasurer’e slice in Holladay Hall, andproceeded to attempt to cash hisworthless check. One of the secretarieswas standing by the window. and saw- him drive up. She also noticed thathis car bore license plates of twostates. namely New York and NorthCarolina.last call, when the safe-breaking andstealing of football gate receipts oc-curred. the suspected thief drove anautomobile similar to the one driven

Council.
STUDENT SUSTAINS HURTS

IN CROSSING RAILROAD
R. R. Mendez. irregular engineeringstudent from Puerto Rico. sustainedfacial injuries Monday morning. Febru-ary 13 when he slipped on the wet railswhile crossing the railroad tracks.Striking his face on the ties. a longcut was opened up necessitating twostitches. The entire rightside of hisface was considerably bruised.

safe robber had come back to complete
the job he felt in the fall.
Although his manner was that of a

college man. he bore no registration
card. He was told to bring his card
if the check would be cashed. He left.
and went immediately to the Students'
Supply Store.

L. L. lvey. manager of the store.
also asked to see the stranger's regis-
tration card. Meanwhile the man heardhimself being described by the an-nouncer from WPTF as “. . . Thisman held up a gas statlnan Wilsonand escaped *in a Ford sedan. . . ."A general description was then given.The man grew fidgety and left.The chief of police had been sum-by the intended forget. That car cars stoned to theschooi by the suspecting

bers Hear W. S. Lee at
Carolina Hotel

Members of the State College studentchapter of the American Society of Me-chanical Engineers were guests at ajoint meeting of the Eastern Carolinachapter of the A. S. M. E. and the Ra-leigh Engineers Club. held in the Caro-lina Hotel. Tuesday night.W. S. Lee, vice president and generalmanager of the Duke Power Companyand president of the American Engi-neering Council was guest speaker ofthe evening. He suggested the instal-lation of a North Carolina EngineeringCouncil for the purpose of solving Stateproblems regarding engineering and re-lated subjects and to bring membersof State engineering organisations intocloser contact. He said. “What we needis more cobrdination and codperatlonamong our engineers. An organizationof men taken from various fields ofengineering within our State is the bestmeans of achieving that purpose."Lee cited an incident of an engineerbeing sent from Washington to Char-lotte to do some work. the cost of whichwas only 53 dollars. Traveling expensesalone for the man who was sent were100 dollars. "This only goes to showhow inemclently jobs are done underthe leadership of politicians who pulla few strings and have men sent infrom outside our State to take workaway from our citizens.” said Lee.The proposed State Council would beseparate from any other such organi-nation.Before attending the meeting in theCarolina Hotel. the student membersof the A. S. M. E. met in Page Hell.E. B. Crutchfield described the floatwhich will be built by Mechanical En-gineering students for the Fair paradewhich will be held Thursday. April 0.Dave Whitehead told of plans for theengineers' issue of the Wotoapan to bepublished in April. He warned stu-dents who intended to contribute ar-ticles against writing advertisementsfor their respective departmentsrather than stories about phases ofwork done in them.
PROF. W. G. GEILE TALKS

TD CONTRACTORS’ CLUB
Prof. W. G. Cells. of the Construc-tion School, explained the idea to becarried out in connection with theConstruction School's exhibits in theEngineers’ Fair at a meeting of theAssociated General Contractors Tues-day night.He also pointed out the mainfeatures of the new Contractors' Per-sonnel Institute of America. This or-ganization is being fostered by theAssociated General Contractors to givedue recognition to construction stairsof its own members, as well as to setstandards for general contractors' per-sonnel throughout America.There will be five classes of member-ship in this organisation: student.Densu’stalk~wmhe‘ThnnderriedaCeufornielleslhamg.‘Themouaetery.butbythetimetbechiefjunior. associate. mil membc. and" intaryimmsdiatelymtthattheafllvedthethiefhsdlbft. honorary msmhta.

illHflllllll SIEETT
Twenty-two Freshmen to be Is-

Sued Bids to Phi Eta Sigma
At Noon Today

BARHARDT TO GIVE BIDS
AT CLOSE OF PROGRAM

Membership to Phi Eta Sigma
Based Entirely on Scholarship
And Character; Chapter at Pres-
ent Has Fifteen Active Members,
As Only Freshmen and Sopho-
mores Are Eligible for Active
Membership; Initiation on March
Tenth
Twenty-two freshmen are to receive

bids to Phi Eta Sigma. national fresh-
man honorary fraternity. at the fresh-
man assembly in Pullen Hall at noon
today. J. H. Bernhardt. president of
the local chapter. will issue the bids
at the conclusion of the scheduled pro-
gram.
Bernhardt has recently been elected

delegate to the convention of the or-
ganisation to be held at the University
of Wisconsin at Madison on April 14
and 15. W. H. Sullivan is the al-
ternate.
Membership in Phi Eta Sigma is

based entirely on scholarship and
character. The applicant must have
an average of half “A's" and half “B's".
for his first term's work, or a similar
average for the three terms of his
freshman year.
At present the chapter has fifteen

active members. as only freshmen and
sophomores are eligible for active
membership. It has been on the cam-pus for four years.Plans are being made for the initia-tion of the candidates on March 10, andfor a banquet to be given in theirhonor following the initiation.The men who are to receive bidsare: W. C. Aiken. l. S. Bagwell. W. A.Bain, J. R. Boykin. C. W. Comfort.King Drinkwater. J. D. Dyer. J. T.Patrick, W. H. Pierce. R. W. Seits.T. S. Teague. John Upchurch. L. B.Webb. W. H. Wesson, J. C. Wesson.T. L. Hurst. M. A. Wright. A. L.Johnson. H. S. Keck. J. T. Nicholson.H. S. Keck. C. W. Surratt. Jr.
MARKER To BE PUT HERE

HOLLADAY HALL

ENTS

INJURED SUNDA

[N MOTOR CRASH

I Receives Setback l
W. ll. Browne, professor ofElectrical Engineering, believes inabsolute accuracy of statementsregarding Raleigh.Lowell Thomas In one of hisradio broadcasts commented uponthe “sweltering temperature thatRaleigh was undergoing,” refer-lng to the cold wave that was hov-ering around this city. The tem-perature was eighteen degrees.Professor Browne promptlyclipped a sprig of a floweringslash and sent It to the newsbroadcaster with an accompanyingstatement that Raleigh always hadpleasant weather. However. thevery night that Lowell Thomasread the Professor’s letter overthe radio Raleigh experienced asleet stor- end freeslng temper-ature.

BRUUBHIUN IAIKS

AI 0PEN‘ MEEIING
Lawyer Says Present Depression

Will Result in Better Busi-
ness Policies

"The present depression is going toresult in the return of business to theprinciples of common honesty and thedoing of business on a merit basis."declared J. M. Broughton. prominentlocal lawyer and president of the WakeBar Association. at an open meetingof Delta Sigma Pi, international com-merce fraternity. Tuesday night.“We are going to have a revaluationof the human element in business witha. concern for the welfare of the em-ployees and a regard for the welfareof the entire community. and that newspirit of business will relate Itself tothe human spirit." Broughton declared."The spirit of American businessis far more Important and more pow.erful than the thousands of corpora-tions. banks, and factories. and If weabolish greed. selfishness and the de-sire to dominate. the new spirit ofbusiness will not only help us to sur-vive but will also carry us to a higherand finer type of life."America is going to come out ofthis depression with some new ideasBY U_ s" GEODETIC SURVEY of business. Broughton declared, point-
Marker Will be Valuable Aid in

Civil Department, Says
Prof. C. L. Mann

One of the first-order markers ofthe State-wide triangulation surveybeing made of North Carolina by theU. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Is tobe placed on the campus of N. C.State College.This marker is designed for the useof the college civil engineering de-partment and. according to Prof. C. L.Mann. head of the department. it willmean a great deal as an aid infamiliarizing students with the latestmethods of surveying.Commander C. L. Garner who Is Incharge of this triangulation workthroughout the United States is anative North Carolinlangraduate of the State College Engi-neering School.
and al

log out that some of the greatest faultsof business in the past has been theold and elementary idea that'businessmust make as much profit as possible.The desire of corporations to appearpowerful and to reach out and domi-nate. are characteristics of the oldorder of business that will have to beforgotten in the new order. he declared.“The new spirit In business will notpermit such domination as Americahas recently witness in the case ofSamuel lnsull and lvar Kreuger.
MUSICAL CLUB TO GIVE

CONCERT SUNDAY AT 3:30 WEAVE
The Lincoln Musical Club composedof thirty-five trained voices. will givea concert in Pullen Hall Sunday after-noon at 3230 under the direction ofJames E. Dorsey and under the sus-piece of the Y. M. C. A.Lincoln University's musical clubranks high among the negro colleges.

College Library Receives

Valuable Book Collection

The State College library was re-cently given an excellent private en-gineering library of more than 1.000volumes by the widow of the late Col.J. L. Ludlow of Winston-Salem. Col.Ludlow was generally recognized asthe dean of consulting engineers inNorth Carolina.According to Frank Capps. librarianat State College. who has just com-pleted an inventory of the collection.the monetary value of the collectionis considerable. while Its value to theEngineering School of the college can-not be estimated. A special book-plateis being engraved for the collection.which will occupy special shelves inthe library.included in the collection are filesof "Transactions of the American So-ciety of Civil Engineers. “Reports andPapers of the American Public HealthAssociation.” and "Transactions of the

North Carolina Medical Society." inaddition It lists practically every im-portant handbook. treatise. referencework, and manual in every phase ofcivil and sanitary engineering.The donation was made by the wifeof the late Colonel Ludlow. Mrs. Lud-low wished the library of her husbandto go to the institution in the statewhere it would be of the greatest ben-efit to the greatest number of people.She also recently presented the CivilEngineering Department of the collegewith all her late husband's instru-ments.Colonel Ludlow was the first consult-ing engineer in North Carolina togainprominence. He was for 25 years theengineering member of the State Boardof Health and was one of the leadersin the consolidation of Winston and
Salem. ‘

A. M. Epstein and N. H. Gurley
Hurt When Automobile Over-

turns Near Clayton
EPSTEIN NovTEGNFTNEo

IN COLLEGE INFIBMARY
Accident Occurs East of Clayton
When Front Tire of Car Blows
Out and Car Runs Into Tele-
graph Pole; Four Other Occur
pants Receive Injuries; Were ca
Way From Goldsboro to Smith-
field; Taken. to Smithfield
Hospital
A..llf. Epstein. sophomore‘at StateCollege. is recovering in the infirmaryfrom injuries received when a car inwhich he was riding with some friendsturned over near Clayton Sunday eve-ning. He was taken here from Smith-field Wednesday.N. H. Gurley. senior at State. wa-with Epstein. but was not injured.He cama back to State Sunday night.Paul Blaze! of Goldsboro was thedriver of the car. a Chevrolet coach.With him were five passengers.’The injured. all from Ooldsboro. areas follows: J. W. Southerland re-ceived slight scratches and brain.and an eye injury. He was a juniorat State last year. Homer Parker wasout about the face; Frank Parker hadsixteen stitches taken in his nose:N. H. Gurley was slightly scratched.Epstein was cut about the face, andreceived leg injuries. Bissel wasscratched slightly.The accident occurred on a curveeast of Clayton. The boys were ontheir way to Smithfield. As they wererounding the curve, one of the fruittires. of the large balloon type. blewout. The car turned over. hitting atelegraph pole.A lady In a nearby home broughtblankets to the boys. while a nosingmotorist took Frank Parker to Smith-fieid. Parker had an ambulance sentfrom there.

ELEVEN SOPI-IS INITIATED
INTO 30 AND SOCIETY

Most Prominent Members of Soph»
omore Class Taken Into

Order Friday Noon
Eleven of the most outstanding mem-bers of the sophomore class were initi-ated into the Order of 30 and 3 at thefreshman assembly Friday. Fe10, bringing the membership of theorganization up to its quota.Each year the society takes In theeleven most prominent men in thesophomore class. but it is only threeyears old. this marks the first time that-the quota has been reached.The initiates were: Allen Bailey,J. H. Bernhardt. M. H. Catlin. M. J.Gardner. W. F. Greenwood. John Find~lay. D. W. Morrah. John Stanko. J. 8.Stevens. W. H. Sullivan. Jr.. and J. 8.Warren.

R TALKS ON DOGS
AT FORESTRY MEETING

Illustrats Lecture With Colored
Slides Showing Diflerent

Kinds of Dogs
Prof. D. S. Weaver spoke to theForestry Club Thursday night. Febru-ary 9. on “Dogs as Man's Companions.”He illustrated his lecture by show-ing colored slides of the differenbreeds of dogs. "Weaver pointed out the fact thatthe dog was the most domesticatedanimal of man and has been associatedwith man as far back through historyas we can trace. He also stated thatdogs have a great economic importanceas protectors as well as their imoportance as pets.

HOUSE TO TALK CHANGES
AT WEDNESDAY MEETING

Point System and Student Govern-
ment Constitution Changes

To be Aired
Changes in the Point System and inthe constitution of the Student Gov-ernment will be discussed by the Homeof Student Government at their meet-ing on Wednesday night.A contemplated change is the timeof elections for student ofliosrs I'llalso be discussed. 'The meeting of the House was an" .Salem intothslusntcityofWinston- last week dueto insuliclntbeingprqentforaenorg...
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Friday, February ' 17, 1933

Set For

Of Teams Here

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium to
Be Scene of Battles' Febru-

ary 24, 25, and 27_.—_
STATE STUDENTS TO BE

CHAROIED REGULAR PRICE
Dr. Ray R. Sermon Announces

That Seating Arrangements
For 4,000 Planned

The Nelfth Annual Southern Con-ference Basketball Tournament will beplayed this winter on one of the finestand newest basketball courts in theSouth.Raleigh. the capital city of NorthCarolina, will play host to the tourna-ment this year and has turned overto it, its new Memorial Auditoriumwhere the games will be played, begin-ning with the first round games onFriday, February 24 and continuinguntil the final game on Monday night,the 27th.Dr. Sermon says 3,500 seats will beavailable for spectators and that everyseat will give an excellent view of thecourt. Five hundred additional seatscan be erected if necessary.Season tickets for the tournamentare on sale in the treasurer's office only.They can be bought for three dollarsand entities one to see all seven tourna-ment games. two Friday afternoon, twoFriday night, two Saturday night, and" the championship game on Mondaynight.All afternoon games will start at 3:00
pm. and all night games will startat 8:00 pm.Individual tickets to the mezzanineare reserved for one dollar for after-noon or night. These tickets are lim-ited to 392 a performance. They maybe bought at the 'i‘I-easurer's office, SirWalter Hotel, Wake Drug Store. andat Brantley’s Drug Store.Individual tickets to the sidelinebleachers, which will be placed on thestage and under the balcony. may bebought for 75 cents for afternoon ornight. The right, left, and rear bal-cony seats may be purchased for fiftycents.State College students will be ad-mitted as regular fans. Their regis-tration cards will not be honored. Byarriving early, students can secure goodseats for fifty cents.In an experiment. H. H. Hutchinson,of the Treasurer'sofloe. says he couldsee as good, if not better, from the rearbalcony seats as he could from thebleacher seats.The basketball court in the audito-rium is made of hard maple. Onlythree games have been played on itthis winter. The court is 90 feet longand 50 feet wide.Dr. Ray R. Semen, chairman of thetournament basketball committee. saidof the court recently following the StateCollege-Wake Forest game which wasplayed there: “It is one of the finestcourts I’ve ever seen and will giveteams participating in the tournamentopportunity to display spud and teamwork."One of the important features of thecourt are the baskets and backboards.The baskets are made of steel and are

ENJOY

BIIIIARIIS
With YOUR Friends

at the

COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR
“Raleigh’s Most ModernBilliard Parlor”
SPORTS RETURNS

securely bound to the backboard whichare in turn anchored to the gallery.preventing any chance of the ball being

I Champs I
Both varsity and freshmen mat-men won State championshipslast night by defeating Duke teamsin Durham.The varsity won, 15% to 14%and the freshmen took the Dukeyearlings Into camp, 29-5.

IERRIIRS I0 PLAY

DAVIRSRMIUNIIIHI
Game in Gym Tonight and Return

Battle With Carolina. End
1933 Season

The State“’College basketball teamwill round up its 1933 season with thelast two games when they meet Da-vidson Wildcats tonight in the collegegym and Carolina on Monday night,also in the college gym.In a previous game with the Wild-cats the Terrors defeated them by a39-16 score. In a previous game withCarolina the Tar Heels scored a closewin over the State boys.State’s win over Duke and WakeForest makes them a strong contenderfor Southern Conference honors, whichwill be decided next week.In three games last week the Ter-rors won two and lost one. They lostto the University of South Carolina49-25, defeated Duke 40-28, and wonover Wake Forest 25-22.
FRESHMAN BASKETEERS

WIN OVER WAKE FOREST
The freshman basketball team gaineda 38-23 victory over the Deaclets ofWake Forest last night in the collegegym. The Little Terrors had a 19-8margin for first half play and thenran it up to 25-8 .before the Baby Dea-cons got going again.Stuart Flythe and Joe Hockfield ledthe State team with fourteen and sevenpoints, respectively.Tu'esday night at Durham, the.Tech-lets lost, a close game to the Dukeyearliags. 28-27.Tonight they play Davidson here,and Monday Carolina is met at home.The fresh have beaten both teams inprevious games.

thrown out of line when it hits the back-board on account of a loose hoop or ashaky backboard. .Lighting effects are also exception-ally good. The lights hang from theceiling and are high above the court,but give suflcient illumination anywhere on the floor.

PALACE
MONDAY—TUESDAYWARNER BAIT“ In

"Dangerously Yours"Withmass JORDAN - HERBERT mum
com!
wannsnar—rmsnarV Jaox 0am in

"Uptown New York"
TOH HOWARD COMEDY AD!

MAY—SATURDAYam users'8
"Mysterious Rider"WithKENT TAYLOR : IRVING mom
oomv

firAllI/om

NEEDS

ANNOUNCING

25% Oif on Washing & Greasing
12%% DE on All Accessories

THEOPENING OF.
RALEIeH's

MOST MODERN

SERVICE
STATION

TO STATE COLLEGE
STUDENTS AND
PROFESSORS

STATE TIRE {'7 SERVICE COMPANY
"‘24 HOUR SERVICE”

Corner Salhbury and Davie StreetsTELEPHONE 4377
Locally Owned—Operated by

HAROLD COLBY WISNER HAIBLEE

.SIAIE PURIIISIS
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IRMLEIREURGIA
Match With Georgia Bulldogs

Will Mark Finis of Current
Boxing Season
—_

ENTIRE TEAM TO ENTER
CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT

Southern Conference Most to be
Held in Charlottesville

February 23-25.—
By ED RICCABDELLIState College's varsity boxing teamunder the tutorage of Coach BillBeatty, will engage in their last matchof the season Saturday night at .0o’clock when they sling gloves againstthe University of Georgia Bulldogs inthe Frank Thompson Gymnasium.Coach Beatty is planning to take thewhole team to the Southern Confer-ence tournament at Charlottesviile,Virginia, on February 23, 24 and 25.Captain Charlie Garner, welterweightchampion. will be on hand to defendhis title. Other State men to be fearedin this tournament are Bill Dunaway,Jack Fabrl, Turner Bilisoly, AllenNease, and. “Red" Stephens.Bill Dunaway, 155 pound class artist.has the best record ever made by acollege sophomore pugilist, as thus farhe is undefeated in college circles. Asa freshman last year he won all of hisbouts by the knockout route. Thisyear, only one man. Captain Pound ofWashington and Lee, has been able tolast the full route, three rounds. Hehas four straight knockouts to hiscredit so far as a varsity pug.Jack Fabri, untutored in boxing be-fore coming here, is one of the bestfighters ever to represent State in the185 pound division. Jack won all ofhis fights as a freshman last year andas a varsity man this year his victoriesnumber three. one a technical knock-out over Ershier, Duke football star.He has lost two hard-fought bouts thisyear. one to South Carolina's 185pounder and one to V. P. I.Turner Bilisoly and Allen Nesse.State’s two fighting midgets, have lost

hastobeagwrent kindof
tobaooofrom that used in
cigareues...andithastobe
madebyanentimlydiferent
process...

UT in Kentucky, where they have
pretty women, fast horses, and

blue grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burlcy. It doesn’t grow anywhere
else in the world.

There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chafly; at the same time,
it is not rank
31” is the government classification
for White Burley. ,

Since no other pipe tobacco has yet
been found which seems to equal White
Barley, this.is
Granger Rough Cut.

Next, we use the Wellman Method,
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor
and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is
"Rough Cut”—just like they used to
"Whittle” their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.
And finally, we want to sell Granger

for 10 cents. Good tobacco—right pro-
cess—cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man
can’t smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.

THE TECHNICIAN

TURNER BILISOLY

in the 115 pound class and Roses in

I I Clever Sophomore Pugs I

ALLAN NEASE
The above sophomores, in their first year as varsity pugs, have turnedin some good work so far, each having lost but one match. Bilisoly fights

the 125 pound division. Both shouldgive their Georgia opponents plenty of trouble Saturday night, since eachpacks a mean right, and displays good footwork and all-around cleverness.
only one fight this year.
and alloaround cleverness.
Joe Saul, who as a 125 pounder was

making rapid progress, has stepped
from that class to the 135 pound class
to replace Marshall Rhyne, who is out
for the rest of the season because of
eye trouble. He has lost all of his
fights as a lightweight, but shows
signs of being a good fighter for next
year's varsity. I
Joe Hull, 175 pounder and “Red”Stephens, unlimited. have met with lit-tle success. Hull has lost all of hisfights except the one with South Carolion, in which he earned a draw.

or strong. "U. S. Type

what we use in making

Both pack a Stephens, who won most of his fights
mean right, along with good footwork as a freshman last year, cannot seem

to get started. He has won one fight
and that by a technical knockout in the
first round. He has lost two fights thus
far. He was unable to make the trip
to Virginia because of an injured eye
received in his bout with South Caro-
lina's unlimited pug. His place was
well replaced by “Bull" Hall. mono-
gram man of the 1932 club, who has
been serving as a second this year.
The State College pugiiists fought a

4-4 tie with the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute fighters Saturday, February11 at Blacksburg. Va.

1 STATE RIFLE TEAMS WIN

and Mum- and1"GENERALS LICK STATE and Lee healmon teal! forfeit“F 7match to the State fresh file A}IN SWIMMING CONTEST
Washington ahd Lee Defeats State

Tankmen After Coming
From Behind

By taking first and second placesin the final event, Washington andLee defeated State 37-29 last Saturday.Johnny Shinn, diving star, gave abeautiful exhibition to win handilyfrom his competitors. In winningthe hundred yard dash, Dinkelsplelwas the only other State man to wina first place.The State swimmers will meet DukeSaturday afternoon at 3:30.

”FLAMING PASSION”True lute About Isa!atrial-Immuni-mwmnan OIL!A2110“? 0MONDAY. MID". MAY
”Chanda the Magician"Withunison 1.0"Mickey Mouse, Boson Cartoon. lawnTHURSDAY AND MA!

The State relay team. composed of Hoof GibsonShepherd, Dinkelspell, Moorman, and I! 'Carter, have not lost a race in two Nyears. Cowboy CounscIoI’Also303003 am CALM!Another Chapter"us! or neurons"“'1'DIDAYTHREE POSTAL MATCHES
State rifle teams won three postalmatches and dropped three last week.Engagements were won from Uni-versity of Washington varsity and theUniversity of Washington R. O. T. C..and LaFayette College. The matchesdropped were to Oklahoma State Col-lege varsity. Montana State College,

MMUWUMW10!

WAKE

The Band Selected Above All Others to Play for the Presi-
dent’s Inaugural Ball in Washington March 4

(At It Cost of $5,000)

R UD Y VALLEE
AND HIS CONNECTICUT YANKEES PLAYING

FOR A BLUE MONDAY DANCE
RALEIGH AUDITORIUII

MONDAY NIGHT, IO
Chaperoned .. Informal

At the Lowest Script Price Rudy Vallee has ever Played for
$1.00 EACH OR $1.50 PER COUPLE
Positively Vallee’s First and Last Tour South-

SPONSORED BY CAROLINA GERMAN CLUB

'TILL Z
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PAPElgN BARI.
Article to be Read at Annual

leeilna oi Mlnlno and
Metallurgical Engineers

A paper which has been written byProf. J. L. Stuckey, head of the Geol-ogy department at State College. andHarry T. Davis. Curator of Geology atthe North Carolina State Museum. on‘Barite Deposits in North Carolina,"will be presented at the annual meet-ing of the American Institute of Min-ing and Metallurgical Engineers. inNew York. February 20.Barite, or barium. sulfate. as it isknown by chemists. is extensivelyused as a filler for paint, paper. clothand linoleum:The paper is an account of the
origin. occurrence. and distribution ofbarite.A few of the outstanding points inthe article are as follows: "Deposits
of barite are known to occur in threelocalities in North Carolina. two ofwhich—the Hot Springs and KingsMountain—contain material of eco-nomic value. The third locality is
three and one-half miles southeast ofHillsboro, Orange County, a short dis-tance west of the highway leadingfrom Hillsboro to Chapel Hill.Definite figures indicate a total pro—duction of 800,000 tons of barite inNorth Carolina. With the depressionof 1980 the industry began to declineand production practically ceased in1’28.North Carolina deposits of barite arefound in irregular veins and lenses in
mtalline rocks. ‘Where barite occurs as s gangue inmetalllferous deposits there seems tobe agreement as to its magmatic origin.Likewise residual barite has doubtlessbeen concentrated by weathering—whatover its original source. (Magmab a hot. slowly moving mass of min-cals usually of volcanic origin.) NorthCarolina barlto veins were formed bymagmatic solution."

The . leaner Literary Society willmost tonight at 6;“).' J. R. Sslom. President.
Therowill beamoetingof Scabbardand Blade tonight at 0:45 in HollidayBall. All Juniors who have acceptedbids must be present.W. C. Keel. Jr.
ThorewillboamootingofthoPhiPsi Fraternity on Wednesday.February I! at 8:80 pmW. A. Blackwood. President.
Thorewill beameetingof DeltaSigma Pi'Tueoday. February 11 atf pan. in Poole Halli. All members arenrgedtobopreoont.R. I. Van Book. Pruident.
Alpha Zeta will hold an open meet-ing next Monday night in 205 PolkHall. J. Marshall Barber is going tomake a talk on “Insurance.” Every-one is invited.
nere will be an important meetingof Pine Burr Society in the Y. M. C. A.Thursday afternoon at 4:80. All mom-hers please be there.
The Student Council will meet to-night at 7. Mark Wilson, President.

Huneycutt, Inc.
"COLLEGE OUTFITI'EIS"

Faculty DanceThe faculty of N. C. State Collegewill be the guests of honor at a dancegiven for them by Mu Beta Psi. cam-pus muslcal fraternity, Wednesday.February 22 in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium. .For the past several years this fra-ternity has honored the faculty of thecollege once each term of the schoolyear and the affair next week will bethe winter term dance. The organiza-tion entertained the faculty during thefall term and will do so again thisspring.Children of the faculty membershave been invited to attend the dance.This is the first time that invitationshave been extended to the childrenof faculty members to attend the dancewith their partners.
Beta Sigma AlphaThe Beta Sigma Alpha Fraternity of

State College entertained Friday eve-ning. February 10, from 9 until 12, ata private dance at their home on Hills-boro Street. .A novelty feature constituted thfirst part of the evenings program.The members of the fraternity awaitedthe guests at the door and soughtdances as they arrived.At the conclusion of this feature theguests and members were served asupper prepared by Mrs. W. R. Wingateand Mrs. M. T. Jordan.Young ladies present were: MissesVelma Wingate, Ruth Pender. LillianCovington, Betsy Senter. Frances Flem-ing. Jessamine Bland, Rose Hendrix.Mary Belle McMurray. Mary LouPiland. Ophelia Hamilton. LouisePike. Bernice Goodwin. Jennie Sum-ner. and Helen Handy.The chaperones for the dance were:Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wingate and Mr.and Mrs. M. T. Jordan.
Alpha Chi. BetaThe Alpha Chi Beta fraternity ofState College entertained members andfriends at an informal party Saturdayevening at the Carolina Pines.Among those present were: MissesSadye Harris. Ann Mildred Powell. Bar-bara Moore. Edith Peacock. MargaretOwens. Claudia Dowell. Virginia Puck.ett. an. McLean..Virginia Phelps, Bil-lie Conyers. Mary Marshall Briggs.Martha Rogers. Chaperones for theoccasion were Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hed-rick.
Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity will on-terntain at a teardansant at its homeon Hillsboro Street this afternoon from4 to 6.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates

l insertion (to words) ...................l§ed insertions (ill words) ....................4|el insertions (10 words) ._.............fi§eA301! le WORDS. to P0! IACIIADDITIONAL WORD
Specials

D0 rou WANT A FREE PHILCORadio and free pipe tobacco? SeeStudents Supply Store.
SENIORS WANTING PICTURES FORletters of application see me or leaveyour order with name in box atAgromeck office. Pictures will besome as in annual. Special price:81.00 for 15 pictures. R. I. VanHook.

Wake Theatre
Dr. W. H. Belmont will lecture on“Flaming Passion." true facts aboutsex. at the Wake Theatre Monday.Tuesday. and Wednesday. The lectureswill be for men only and will takeplace at 7 and 9 o'clock at night.
“Chandu the Magician," featuringEdmund Lowe in the leading role. willbe shown at the Wake Theatre Thurs-day and Friday. A Mickey Mouse car-toon. Sound News and a Bosco cartoonwill complete the program.
"Cowboy Governor.” starring HootGibson, will be seen at the Wake The-atre Saturday. A Roscoe Ates comedyand another chapter of “Last of theMohicans" will also be added to theprogram.

Palace TheatreWhat happens when a charmingyoung lady detective sets out to useher feminine wiles to ensnare a suavegentleman crook, is the central themeof “Dangerously Yours.” new produc-tion which will play at the Palace The-atre Monday and Tuesday.

One of the laugh-getting episodesin “Uptown New York." the newfeature at the Palace Theatre Wednes-day and Thursday in which Jack Oakieessays for the first time a more seriousrole than he has yet appeared in. con-earns a wrestling match to whichEddie (Jack Oskie) takes his girlfriend. Pat (Shirley Grey).
Three youthful stars will make theirfilm debut in featured roles Saturdayin Zone Grey's picturesque story of themodern great Southwest. "The Myste-rious Rider." which will play at thePalace Theatre.

Capitol Theatre
Much conjecture. and much fictionalplotting. has followed the murder in

THE TECHNICIAN
1918 of Princess Anastasia. daughter gethor in about three years._ . It is the fifth pleura. however. ll on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. her first full-length feature pldue.dered? Is 'she still alive? These are which Powell and. Miss Fronds have you'll find out something else about Fannie Hurst's "Hello. lyerybodyl"

Kate Smith. You'll find out that she's which opened there yesterday.
of the Russian Csar. Or was she mur-
the questions which produce thestories.One of those stories. cleverly com-bined with a series of memoirs ex-plaining the methods of the FrenchSurete. will be on the screen at theCapitol Theatre Monday and Tuesday.It is the production of "Secrets of theFrench Police." in which Gwiii Andre.Frank Morgan. John Warbnrton. andothers are featured.

Tallulah Bankhead and Robert Mont-gomery make their first appearancetogether as co-etars of “Faithless." afilm which comes Wednesday to theCapitol Theatre screen.It is an ultra-modern story. dealingfrankly with an important problem ofthe hour. and thus is a most appro-priate vehicle for the sophisticatedpersonalities of its stars.

“Jewel Robbery," which co~starsWilliam Powell and Kay Francis underthe Warner Brothers' banner, is thefirst picture in which both of thesestellar names have been linked ‘to-

WANT A PHILCO

It A D I O F It E E ?
See Studenin Supply Store

“Ad” on Page 2

appeared together.
State Theatre

An announcement that will be re-ceived with a great deal of enthusiasmis that of the engagement for one dayonly. Monday. February so, at theState Theatre fl Rudy Vallee and hisfamous orchestra, The ConnecticutYankees.Rudy and his Connecticut Yankeeswill play four performances Mondayand their program is in addition to theregular picture program. The featurepicture for Monday only is Nancy ar-roll in “Child of Manhattan." withJohn Boles.
You've heard Kate Smith sing! Youknow what that voice of here can do

me 000701 AID
36m ADM.“I Al?ITATI comes STUD!!!Matinee Only—Tues, Wade. This.to the

S-T-A-T-E
HONDAY ONLY

RUDY VALLEEAND HIS CONNECTICUT reams(In Person)0! m STAGE—4 PBBPOIMAICII(AT POPULAR PIICBS)0n the Screen"Cm 0PmMAMEAT‘PAI"
John Boles - lousy Carroll

Tnesday—Wodnesday—Thursdoy
KATE S ITH“The Songbird of m"in nu mar HOV“

”HELLO EVERYBODY"Withmoons I00!!! - SALLY nun
Maillot!!!“moment-rel!

GENE AUSTINWOMIAHOWMImamroneurorsosummons:-
"r~....°d~.:v.s:2rsv.er wmeasles-ml)

my,PM 1’.“
with a song. But at the State Theatre an actress. and she'll prove it to you h
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New Guaranteed
13 Plate

Battery
Wehave a complete stock ofFisutouollatcosioosofiteossycan and meet every drivingcondition.
was 9bands AedYo-OldIdlers

MAG N E X
spans: ewes

Equip your cartoday for bettermouse.”Mummy,trouble. Replaceyour old p ugs 3 ‘0'today.

Sporkl’lugsaslasvee

Extra Protection
Costs No More
Safes- driving on slippery,
muddy otrectowith Firestone
Tires. Firestone Extra Cou-
structiou Features moan
sns'uI grip on turns and icy
roads—extra. strength at
Heller speeds-louse! Inflo-age. At no extra cost.

Firestone

Service Stores Inc.
C. H. MICHAUX. Manager

Opposite Bus Station -3- Phones 1011-1.”

Bafifiitr andflaa’irfies
30.6122: andfloaqaels
anodeandUafifia es

'allfvm an

IIIIIIIOI:
Right before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbits. vegetables, flowers, fruits—even babies—allfrom on ruptytubl What an ssmnisbingfollowboisl

“FMIAIIOI s
The asserted rabbits, babies, carrots. csbbages, rib-bons and other magical “preps" are not creaecdbymagic- The sub has a false bottom that is convenientlydisplaced, and numberless wonderful things spring onlife in the magicisn’s nimble fingers. They do liter-ally “spring” because they are made to compress into
the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape asthe mso'cian lifts them out.

seesawrvennstn-wsyncma8. P. De“ Co.

[133' 17/217 [’0 35'[Baum
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Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not out the full “noun ” flavor of mild, high-
inbusincssJ’Icrc’s one tbathasbccnuscd grade tobaccos. It’s the outlines: of the‘
in cigarette advertising...ihe Illusion that tobaccoauwcllostheblcodingthatcwnts.
blending is everything in a cigarette.
mm: Blending is important...but

it makes alot of difl’erencc also: is blended.
Inferiortobaccoe can"beblended tocover

up theirhumble origin. But your taste soon
detects the trick.

It is a fuel. well known by
loud tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from floor, MOI!
sap-sews tobooeos than any other
popular brand. -.

TheW ““3 °f blending 5' to bring Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been spent by others in the attempt to
discover inst how Camels are blended.
The blend is important.

But all the while Camel spends millions
more forchoice tobaccos...to insure your
enjoyment.
Lightup a Camel. Relax, while the deli-

cate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy
to the full the pleasure that comes from
costlier tobaccos.
Keep Camels always handy...in the air-

iight, melded Humidor Pack.

_ NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
Is a narcstsss‘ sasse


